Completed Activities

Accreditation
• Submitted DCI and supporting documentation
• Prepared regional campus information for DCI
• Began site visit preparation activities

Clinical Care
• Began procurement of mobile unit funds

Community Engagement
• Completed annual report for marketing and donors
• Completed planning for Annual Campaign for FY18-19

Infrastructure
• Student services completely established at each regional campus
• Website developed for student services at each campus

Research
• New research faculty orientation packets completed
• Planning for research grand rounds underway

Academic Programs
• Recruitment for Associate Dean for Curriculum underway
• Department of Speech and Hearing Sciences presented two keynotes
• Progress made in simulation-based training in the medical education curriculum

Upcoming Activities

Accreditation
• Site visit planning underway for February 2019
• MD Program of Evaluation to be fully operational
• Full implementation of CQI program

Clinical Care
• BAVIHEALTH management team recruitment
• Operate first primary care mobile unit

Community Engagement
• Fall and on-going annual appeals
• Foundational marketing and communications efforts
• Implementation of Honors College and Columbia Basin pathway programs

Infrastructure
• Learning community programming for medical students
• Implement high fidelity simulation-based training in the VCC

Research
• Conduct research grand rounds
• Create additional SOPs
• Update research website content

Academic Programs
• Submit ACCME application
• Recruit key GME and CME administration
• Integration of simulation-based training into medical education curriculum

Overall Progress

- Accreditation: 64%
- Clinical Care: 63%
- Community Engagement: 63%
- Infrastructure: 55%
- Research: 54%
- Academic Programs: 68%